‘The
Bachelorette’
Stars
Kaitlyn Bristowe and Shawn
Booth Talk Wedding Plans
By Meranda Yslas
Monday night, The Bachelorette Kaitlyn Bristowe gave her final
rose to Shawn Booth, crowning him the winner of the reality
TV’s 11th season. Now the Hollywood couple are talking
celebrity wedding plans. As UsMagazine.com reports,
Bristowe shared her thoughts about getting married in
Vancouver while her celeb love joked, “Either there or Vegas
with Elvis, we’re still trying to figure that out.” During a
press conference they even added that there’s a possibility of
a televised wedding, much like The Bachelor couple before them
Sean Lowe and Catherine Giudiic.

This Bachelorette couple is looking
to the future. What are some ways
to compromise on wedding plans with
your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
In honor of The Bachelorette wedding talk, it’s important to
know how to plan for your big day. Cupid has some tips on how
you and your partner can work together in planning this
celebration:
1. Set a budget: Before any decisions are made like the venue
or DJ, set a budget that you two promise to follow. That way

arguments about unnecessary expenses or over the top gowns
won’t come up.
Related Link: ‘The Bachelorette’ Kaitlyn Bristowe Chooses Her
Top 2 and Meets Families
2. Focus on the fun: Some wedding decisions are going to be
harder to make than others and you and your partner may get in
fights about it. It’s important to have some other topics that
you two can switch too that are easier and more fun to make,
like the food you want to serve or your dance song, that will
help you cool down.
Related Link: ‘The Bachelorette’ Kaitlyn Bristowe Opens Up
About the ‘Men Tell All’ Episode
3. Hear each other out: It may be easy to immediately say ‘no’
to a seemingly ridiculous idea your mate suggests, but that
will only cause hurt feelings. Listen to their reasoning and
acknowledge what they want, after all weddings are a
celebration of a relationship between two people, not just
one.
How did you and your lover compromise on your special day?
Share below.

